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Roller derby is a high-energy, contact sport played on quad skates. It involves two teams of five players each, who race around a track, trying to outscore each other. Roller derby has a long history, having been developed in the United States in the 1930s, but it has recently experienced a resurgence in popularity in Canada and around the world. In this article, we explore the history of roller derby, its growth in Canada and Hamilton, notable leagues and players, as well as the culture, strategy, style, and art surrounding this unique sport.








The History of Roller Derby




Roller derby originated in the United States in the 1930s as a form of endurance skating. However, it evolved into a more aggressive, theatrical sport in the 1950s and gained significant media attention. The leagues began to emerge across the United States, and the sport’s popularity grew until it peaked in the 1970s. The sport then went through a decline in popularity and nearly disappeared. However, it resurfaced in the early 2000s with a renewed focus on athleticism and inclusivity.




Today, roller derby leagues can be found in cities across the world, including London, Melbourne, and Vancouver. Many of these leagues have their unique rules, strategies, and styles. Here are some notable examples of roller derby leagues in different cities:




	Gotham Girls Roller Derby (New York City)
	Angel City Derby (Los Angeles)
	Victorian Roller Derby League (Melbourne)
	London Rollergirls (London)










Roller Derby in Canada




Canada has a thriving roller derby scene, with hundreds of teams and thousands of skaters across the country. Female roller derby has been particularly popular in Canada, with women’s teams forming in cities from coast to coast. Special clothes and gear are widely available in Canada, with many local shops specializing in roller derby equipment.




Women’s roller derby has been a major force in Canada since the early 2000s, with many all-female teams forming across the country. Some of the most notable Canadian women’s teams include the Terminal City Roller Girls in Vancouver, the Tri-City Roller Derby in Kitchener-Waterloo, and the Montreal Roller Derby in Montreal.




The sport has become increasingly popular in Canada, with the sport played in cities and towns across the country. According to a 2022 survey by the Roller Derby Association of Canada, there are over 80 leagues in the country, with approximately 3,500 active skaters.




Notable Canadian teams include the Terminal City Rollergirls from Vancouver, the Toronto Roller Derby League, and the Montreal Roller Derby League. Canadian players have also made a mark on the international stage, with several skaters participating in the Roller Derby World Cup and other international tournaments.




Hamilton Roller Derby




Hamilton, Ontario, is a city that has a rich history of roller derby. It was first introduced to Hamilton in the 1930s, and the sport experienced a resurgence in the 2000s with the creation of the Hammer City Roller Derby League. The league has since grown and evolved, with several teams, including the Hamilton Harlots, the Hammer City Eh! Team, and the Death Row Dames.




The Caledonia Fairgrounds in Hamilton is a significant location for roller derby in the city, having hosted many games and tournaments over the years. The venue has a dedicated track, which is regularly used by the Hammer City Roller Derby League and other roller derby teams from across the province.






Roller Girl Teams and Famous Players




Hamilton has produced many talented roller derby players over the years, and several teams from the city have achieved recognition at the national and international levels. Some of the most notable roller girl teams in Hamilton include the Eh! Team, the Harlots, and the Hammer City A-team.




Some of the most notable players from the city include Devochka, who played for the Hammer City A-team and was named MVP of the 2015 RDAC Eastern Regionals, and Dolly Destructo, who played for the Hammer City Harlots and was named MVP of the 2013 Beast of the East tournament.







Awards and Season in Hamilton




Hamilton roller derby has its own awards ceremony, known as the Hammer City Roller Girls Awards Night, where players and teams are recognized for their achievements on and off the track. The season in Hamilton typically runs from February to October, with several bouts held throughout the season.




The town is no exception when it comes to social events. The Hammer City Roller Girls often hold after-parties and other events to celebrate their victories and connect with their fans. These events are open to everyone and are a great way to get involved in the Hamilton roller derby community.








Other Roller Derby Leagues in Canada




In addition to the Hamilton Roller Derby League, there are several other notable leagues in Canada. These leagues offer a diverse range of teams and players, each with its unique style and culture. Here are some examples of other famous roller derby leagues in Canada:







Tri-City Roller Derby League




The Tri-City Roller Derby league is based in Kitchener-Waterloo and has several teams, including the Tri-City Thunder, the Venus Fly Tramps, and the Vicious Dishes. The league has won several championships and has produced many talented players.




The Tri-City Thunder is the travel team for the league, representing the Tri-City Roller Derby League at tournaments and events across Canada and the United States. The Venus Fly Tramps are known for their tough, hard-hitting style of play, while the Vicious Dishes specialize in offensive and defensive blocking.













Calgary Roller Derby League




The Calgary Roller Derby League is one of the oldest leagues in the country, established in 2006. The league has several teams, including the Cut Throat Car Hops, the B-52 Bellas, and the Thrashin’ Lassies. The league has won several championships and has a reputation for being one of the top leagues in the country.







Rideau Valley Roller Derby League




The Rideau Valley Roller Derby League is based in Ottawa and has several teams, including the Vixens, the Sirens, and the Riot Squad. The league has won several championships and has produced many talented players. The league is also known for its community involvement and outreach programs, promoting roller derby as an inclusive and empowering sport.










Saskatoon Roller Derby League




The Saskatoon Roller Derby League is based in Saskatoon and has several teams, including the Mindfox, the Killa Bees, and the Bone City Bruisers. The league has won several championships and has a reputation for being one of the top leagues in Western Canada. The league is also involved in community outreach programs and promotes roller derby as a fun and inclusive sport for all.







Roc City Roller Derby




Roc City Roller Derby is a league based in Rochester, New York, that has close ties to the Hamilton community. Many skaters from Hamilton have played for Roc City over the years, and several Roc City players have played for Hamilton teams as well.








Overview of Roller Derby Equipment and Gear




Roller derby equipment includes skates, wheels, protective padding, and other accessories. Skates are typically low-cut and made of durable materials, with wheels that provide excellent traction and control. Protective gear includes knee pads, elbow pads, wrist guards, a helmet, and a mouthguard. From skates to protective padding, each piece of equipment plays an important role in the skater’s performance on the track.




Skates and Wheels




Skates and wheels are designed specifically for the sport, with a focus on durability, stability, and control. Skates are typically low-cut for maximum mobility, while wheels are designed to provide grip and speed on the track.




Protective gear is a crucial component of roller derby equipment, as the sport involves a high risk of injury. Recommended protective gear includes knee pads, elbow pads, wrist guards, a helmet, and a mouthguard. Skaters are also encouraged to wear additional padding if they are prone to injuries.




Strategy and Style




Roller derby is a strategic game that involves different plays, tactics, and styles. The game is played on a flat or banked track, and each team has five players on the track at a time. One player on each team called the jammer, scores points by passing opposing players. The other four players on the track, called blockers, try to prevent the opposing jammer from scoring while helping their own jammer to score.




There are different strategies used in roller derby, such as offence and defence. The offence involves helping the jammer score points by clearing a path for them, while defence involves blocking and slowing down the opposing jammer. Different teams and players specialize in different styles of play, such as jammers or blockers.




Roller derby gear and clothing are also essential aspects of the sport. In Canada, specialized stores like Neon Skates in Toronto provide a wide range of roller derby gear, including skates, pads, helmets, and mouthguards. Many players also customize their skates and uniforms to express their individuality.




Moves and Techniques




Roller derby is a sport that requires a great deal of skill and athleticism. Some notable moves and techniques include the apex jump, where a skater jumps over the inside boundary of the track to pass opposing blockers, and the star pass, where the jammer passes their scoring helmet cover to a teammate to take over as jammer.





Bouts and Awards




Roller derby leagues typically have a season with multiple bouts, where teams compete against each other. Notable bouts include the Women’s Flat Track Derby Association Championships and the Roller Derby World Cup. The structure of a season varies by league, with some leagues having multiple divisions and playoff systems.




Awards and recognition can also be given to standout players or teams, such as MVP awards or tournament titles. Roller derby leagues often celebrate their top players and volunteers with awards ceremonies at the end of the season.







Roller Derby Culture




The sport has a unique culture and community that emphasizes inclusivity and empowerment. Many players adopt alter-egos or personas on the track, such as “roller derby chicks” or “roller girls.” These personas allow players to express themselves and create a sense of camaraderie with their teammates.




Parties and events are also common, where players and fans come together to celebrate the sport. These events often feature live music, food, and merchandise sales. The community and culture of roller derby have become an integral part of the sport’s appeal.




Art and design play a significant role in its culture. Many teams have distinctive logos and uniforms that reflect their team’s personality and values. Some players also incorporate body art or tattoos into their roller derby personas. Roller derby art is not limited to team logos and uniforms. Many enthusiasts create and display artwork inspired by the sport. This art can range from paintings and drawings to sculptures and installations. Roller derby art shows and exhibitions featuring its themes are also common, showcasing the creative side of this community.
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